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A P P E L L A T E  C IV IL

Before Mr. Justice M uham mad Raza and Mr. Justice 

Bisheshwar Nath Srivastava 

.PUTTOO L A L  AND OTHERS (DeFENDANTS-APPELLANTS) '
R A G H U B IR  P R A S A D  and  a n o t h e r  (P l a in t if f s -r e s p o n v  Ocicio-. s

DEKTS)* —
C ivil Procedure Code (Act V of- 1908),, section  n — U ncle exe

cuting mortgage-deeds for him self and on behalf o f his m inor 

nephew as guardian—-Suit by m ortgagee against m inor dis- 

niissed— F in din g that uncle was separate and had no poxver 

to execute deed on behalf o f minor— Subsequent suit by m inor  

to recover his share of property— F in d in g  in previous suit_, i f  

operates as res judicata— “ Litigating under the same title ’' 

and “ same title", m eaning of— H in d u  Latv—-Join t H in du  

fam ily-^M ortgage by uncle purporting to act as manager of 

jo in t H in d ii family and as guardian o f his m inor nephew —

Recitals in deed, as to legal necessity^ w hether binding on 

nephew.

Where a person purports to execute some mortgage-deeds on  

his own behalf as well as on behalf o£ his minor nephew acting 

as Ills guardian and as the head and manager of their joint 

family and a suit by the mortgagee is dismissed as against the 

nunor on the ground that the uncle was separate and had no 

power or authority to execute the deed on behalf of his minor 

nephew, the finding operates as, res judicata In a subsequent suit 

by the minor brought, after he attains his majority, to recover 

his share of the property. The words “litigating under the 

same title” in section 11 of the Code of Ci'vil Procedure do not, 

refer to the identity of the ground of action but mean that the 

question must have been raised and decided in the same right 

and the phrase “same title” in that section means the sarne 

capacity and also the same common right. It is the identity of 

title and not the identity of the subject-matter of the suit on 

\vhich the doctrine of r£’5 j ’udzcaffl is based. If the subject-matter 

of the two suits are different, but the title-is identical, the-i! the 

principle of res judicata, w ill A b d u l Oani v. Nabendra-
kh'hdre Ray {1) zn d  Rafig-iin-nissa B ib i  v. A b d u l Shakur Khan  

(î . _elied oil.
The recitals in a deed are, strictly speaking, evidence only as 

against the parties to the deed or those claiming through or 

under them. Any general recitals in mortgages or deeds of sale

*Fir.st Civil Appeal No. Gg of 1952, against the decree of Sh. Moharaniad 
Baqir, Additional Subordinate Judge of Sita])iir, dated the 4th of July, 193a.

(1) (19.R0') I.L.R., 57 Cal., 2r,8: (3) (igs9> A.I.R., All., 400.
199,0 Cal,, 47:

G.W.N., 876.
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1933  w ith  regard to the existence o f legal necessity fo r  any a lien a tio n  

a re  n o t of them selves evidence oi; such necessity w ith o u t sub-
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I*t7ttooLat, stan tiation  by evidence aliunde.  D ifferent considerations, how- 

E a g h d -b i e  ever, arise in the case of an ancien t alienation, h a vin g  regard  to 

g T e a t  lapse of tim e since the transaction took place. Such 

recitals, therefore, in  a m ortgage-deed p u rp o rtin g to  have b een  

' executed  by an u n cle  on his ow n b ehalf a n d  as m anager o f a

jo in t H in d u  fam ily  and gu ard ian  of his m inor nephew  are n o t 

o f themselves evidence o f legal'necessity in a su it by the n eph ew  

to recover his share of the prop erty m ortgaged, w here the tran

saction does not appear to  be an ancient alienation . Lachhm an  

Narain Prasad v. Sarnarn Singh, (i) .a n d  Bahvant Singh  v. 

Glancx (2), referred to and applied .

Messrs. Hyder Husain and Badri Prasad, for the 

appellants.
Mr. Anant Prasad Nigarn, for the respondents.

Raza and Srivastava, JJ. :— This appeal arises out 
of a suit brought by the plaintiffs for possession of a one- 
thircl share in village Nasirpur in the district of Sitapur.

The facts of the case are sufficiently set out in the 
judgment under appeal and it is not necessary to repeat 
them in detail.

The facts relevant to this appeal may be shortly 
.stated.

The following short pedigTee will be useful for 
reference:

M EN D ILAL

Murmoo Lai Mulchand (died long ago,
(alive) some time before 1914)=

Mtisammat Sunder Devi 
(plaintiff No, 2)

Mahabir Prasad Raghubir Praead
(alive)’ (plaintiff No. 1)

Muiinoo Lai and Mahabir Prasad executed two iBort' 
gage-deeds (one, a simple mortgage for Rs.6,500 and the 
other a usufructuary mortgage for Rs.19,500) in favour 
of Puttoo Lai (defendant No. 1) and Gobardhan Das 
(since deceased, father of defenda^^  ̂ a and 3) in
respect of village Nasirpur, on the s8th of October,

:(*) (>9H) 44 I.A., 163. ('j'/(1912') L .K ., 39 I.A ., 109.
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■igsi, several years, after . the death . of M iildiand. ‘P'SS

Ragiiiibir Prasad (plaintiff No. i) was then a niiiior. It ?u-xTOijL.« 
appears that he attained majority some time in 1924. iin.tp 
T h e  two deeds mentioned above purport to have, been 

executed on behalf of Raghubir Prasad (plaintiff No. 1’) 
also, by Munnoo Lai, his uncle, acting as his guardian Bazaamf 
a n d  .as the head and manager of the family. T he de- 
feiidarits obtained, a decree on the basis of the simple 
mortgage-deed mentioned above against Munnoo Lai 
and Mahabir Prasad on the 19th of August, 1930.
Raghubir Prasad (now plaintiff No. 1) w’as also iiiiplead- 
.̂ed in that suit, but it was dismissecragainst him on the 

ground that Munnoo Lai had no right to execute the 
deed on his behalf. Puttoo Lai and the legal representa
tives of Gobardhan Das appealed to this Court, but theit 
appeal was dismissed on the loth of August, 1931. T h e  
fj.hares of Ragiiubir Prasad, Mahabir Prasad and tlieir 
mother, Musanim.at Sunder Devi, were fixed at one- 
third each out of half of the village Nasirpur, under a 
partition decree dated the 19th of September, 1930.
T h u s Ragiiubir Prasad (plaintiff No. 1) and Musammat 
Sunder Devi (plaintiff No. s) became entitled to a (two- 
third of half) = one-third in village Nasirpur by virtue 
jof the partition decree.

Raghubir Prasad and Musammat Sunder Ft, i 
brought the present suit for possession of their one-diiid 
■share in village Nasirpur against Puttoo Lai and the ko il 
representatives of Gobardhan Das on the 7th of Septem
ber, 1931. T h ey a:lleged that Munnoo Lai wm 
separate from Raghubir Prasad and M ahabir Prasad, 
that he (Munnoo Lai) was neither the guardian of 
Raghubir Prasad, nor the of the family, that he
had no right or power to execute the usufructuary 
mortgage dated the 38th of October, 1921. on behalf 
o f R.aghubir Prasad in favour of the defendants and that 

the defendants were thus in wrongful possession of the 
plaintiffs’ one-third share in the village in suit (Nasir
pur). T h e  plaintiffs prayed for possession of their one- 
third share in the village and also for mesne profits.



1933 ■ T h e claim was resisted by the defendants on various.
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puTTOo Lai. grounds.

e .igko-bir learned /Idditional Subordinate Judge framed
Peasajj several issues and found as follow s: —

(i) Munnoo Lai was separate from R aghubir 

bbso and Prasad when the mortgage-deed in suit was execut- 
srimstma, He had already Separated from his brother

M uldiand in 1891.
(3) Munnoo Lai was neither the karta nor the 

guardian of Raghubir Prasad, and could not exe
cute the mortgage-deed in suit in that capacity.

( 9,) T h e pleas involved in the first two issues are- 
barred by the rule of res judicata.

(4) T he mortgage-deed in suit was not executed 
for the benefit of the family and is not binding on 

the plaintiffs.
(5) T h e defendants are not barred by the prin

ciple of res judicata irom  proving the legal 

necessity of the sum of Rs.3,500 alleged to have 

been paid to Lala Bhagat Ram.

(6) T h e suit is not barred by limitation.

(7) T h e plaintiffs are entitled to the relief asked 

for without paying the mortgage money due to the 

defendants.

(8) T he plaintiffs’ suit for possession of the pro

perty is maintainable.

(9) T he plaintiff No. 2 (Musammat Sunder 

Devi) is also entitled to bring the suit.

(10) Raghubir Prasad (plaintiff No. 1) did not 

ratify the mortgage-deed of 19a 1 (i.e. the mort

gage-deed in suit) at the time of the execution of 

the deed of 1957, and is not estopped from bringing

" the present suit.

(11) T h e plaintiffs are entitled to a decree for 

possession of a one-third share in village Nasir- 

pur (also called Sheopuri), and also Rs. 1,200 as. 

mesne profits for three years.

T h e  plaintiffs' claim was decreed accordingly.
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T he defen,daiits filed this appeal on the loth of Octo- eas 
ber, ,193,2. challenging the findings 01,1 the points decided 
,a^aiost tliern.O . . 11,'t “TT'Ei''-'

, v\''e have examined the record and heard the learned „,
coinisel on both sid,es at some length.
, In our opinion there is no substance in this appeal.

T h e  appellants’ learned counsel has confined his 
argiime,nts to three points:— (1) Res judicata; (2) Rati
fication; and (3) Legal necessity.

W e shall deal ’̂ vith these points seriatini.
(1) Res judicata— In our opinion the learned trial 

Judge was perfectly right in holding that the pleas em
bodied in the first two issues are barred by the rule 
of res judicata. T h e  defendants had raised the same 
pleas in the former suit which was dismissed against 
E.aghnbir Prasad (plainti:fF No. 1 in the present suit, and. 
defendant No. 3 in the former suit). T h e former suit 
was based on the simple mortgage for P ,̂s.6,500 which 
-was executed on that very day on which the usufructuary 
mortgage in suit was executed by Munnoo Lai and 
Mahabir Prasad. T hus the parties to both the deeds 
were the same and the mortgaged property was also the 
same. T h e  points in dispute were decided against the 
defendants ŵ ho were the plaintiffs in the former suit, 
and the findings of the lower court were upheld by this 
Court in appeal. It is contended bn behalf of the 
defendants (appellants) that the findings in question 
cannot operate as res judicata in the present suit as they 
are not “litigating under the same title” in the present 
suit. It is urged that the former suit w'as brought on 
the basis of one mortgage-deed and the present suit 
relates to another mortgage-deed, and so the title is 
different. In our opinion this Gontentiosi is not well- 
founded and must be over-ruled. T he expression 
' ‘same title” used in section 11 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure means the same capacity— M ulla’s Civil 
Procedure Code, 8th edition, p. 54. T h e  words “ liti
gating under the same title” in section 11 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure mean that the demand should have



1933 been made of the same quality in the second suit as 

PoTToo la l in the first one. T h e  expression “matter in issue” in 

' BArixTBiE section i i  of the Code is distinct from the subject- 
PK.i3AB ixiatter and object of the suit, as well as from the relief 

that Tiiay be asked for in it, and the cause of action on 
Raza mid which it is basedi and the rule of res judicata T e q u i r i n g  

identity of the matter in issue w ill apply even when 
the subject-matter, the object, the relief and the cause of 
action are different. W here the whole title was in 
issue in a previous litigation, the same cannot be agi
tated in a subsequent suit. In such cases it is the matter 
in issue and not the subject-matter of the suit that forms 
the essential test of res judicata— see A bdul Gani v, 
Nahendrcikishore Ray (i).

T h e term “ title” refers to the capacity or interest of 
a party, that is to say, whether he sues or is sued for him
self, in his own interest dr for himself as representing 
the interest of others along with himself. It has nothing 
to do with the particular cause of action on which he 
sues or is sued— see Rafiq-un-nissa Bibi v. A bdul Shakiir 

Khan (2).
T h e words “ litigating under the same title” do not 

refer to the identity of the ground of action but mean 

that the question must have been raised and decided in 

the same right. T h e  phrase “ same title” means the 

same capacity and also the same common right. It is* 

the identity of title and not the identity of the subject- 

matter of the suit on which the doctrine of res judicata 

is based. If the subject-matters of the two suits are 

different, but tlie title is identical, then the principle of 

res jiidicata w ill apply. T h e  section simply says “ liti

gating under the same title” ; it does not say anything 

about the subject-matter of the suit.

We, therefore, decide the-question against tile appel
lants, and uphold the findings of the learned trial Judge 

on the first three issues.

9 4 -  INDIAN LAW REPORTS [vO L . IX

(1; (1930) I.L.R.. 57 Gal., 358: (2) (iQijq) A.
: A.I.R., iq^n Cal.. 4>7: as

C.W .N.; 876.

I.R , AIL, 400.



,(2) Ratification— T h e defendants (appellants) Tely 

on a iTiortgage-deed (simple mortgage) execiited by fditoo xai* 
Raghiibir Prasad (plaintiff No. i) and Maliabir Prasad eagh-bib 
in  favour of Puttoo Lai (defendant No. i) fo r  Us.1,375  ̂ ■ ,
in,respect of village Nasirpiir on the 12th of July, i92'7- .
It is contended that Ragiinbir Prasad (plaintiif No. 1), Bazacmi 
had in this deed ratified the deed in suit and he is,, there- 
fore, estopped from questioning the binding nature of 
the deed in suit. W e have examined the deed of 1927 
(exhibit A14). T h e  fact is that there are no dear 
words of ratification in the deed in question. T h e 
learned Additional Subordinate Judge is perfectly right 
in holding that the words ''Haq iMurafiq’\do  not neces
sarily mean the right of redemption. T h ey mean the 
right, title and interest. If the words “Haq Murafiq’' 
he  taken to mean the right of redemption as contended 
by the defendants, then it is not shown to what mortgage 
they refer. No mention of the mortgage-deed in suit 
was made in that deed. . T h e mortgage-deed in suit is 
invalid so far as the plaintiffs are concerned. Munnoo 
Lai had no power or authority to execute tlie mort
gage-deed in question on behalf of Raghubir Prasad 
(plaintiff No. 1) who was a minor at the time of the exe
cution of the deed. Hence we decide the question of 
ratification also against the^ppellants.

(3) Legal necessity— ĥ.0, consideratiori foi’ the mort
gage-deed in suit (exhibit A i)  is expressed to be 
R s.rg,500 made up of the following items :

(A) Rs. 14,500 made payable to Nand Ram and

■ others., ■' ' '
(B) ks.5,000 made payable to Bhagat Ram and 

others.
These two items may be taken separately.

(A) Rs.r4,500. It is said that the entire amount 
was due to Nand Ram and Kalka Prasad on account 
of a previous deed of mortgage (simple) for 
R s.8,500’ (exhibit A5) which was executed, by 
Mahabir Prasad and Munnoo Lai on the 9th of 
March, 1914. Munnod Lai had executed this deed

VOL, IX] LUCKNOW SERIES 24«
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P u lT O O  L a l  

■iS.
EAfiHXTBrR.

P b a s a d

llaza and 
Srivaslava, 

: J J .  ,

also as the karta or guardian of Raghubir Prasad, 
tliough he had no power or authority to do so. T h e 
consideration of this deed is made up of tû o item s:

(a) Rs.7,200 made payable to Musammat Ram 
Dulari, widow of Maliabir Prasad, on account of a 
deed of simple mortgage for Rs.4,000 executed by 
IMiilchand (father of Raghubir Prasad, plaintiff 
No. 1) and Miiiinoo Lai on the 11th of October, 
1907.

(b) Rs. 1,500 paid in cash.

Now as to the item of Rs.7,200 the payment of the 
amount to Rfusammat Ram Dulari is pro\red but the 
original deed has not been produced. T h e  defendants 
have produced a certified copy of the deed. T his is 
exhibit Ag in the case. It was denied by the plaintiffs. 
T he learned trial Judge has found that the loss of the 
original is not strictly proved and that the deed is not 
also proved according to law. W e have examined the 
oral evidence, which has been produced by the defend
ants to prove the loss and also the execution of the 

deed in question. In our opinion the loss of the deed 
is sufficiently proved by the evidence of Bhagat Ram 
(D. W . 1). Ram Charan (D. W . 3) and Slieo Sahai 
(D. W . 4) prove the execution of the deed. T h ey 
swear that they had attested the deed and that it was 
duly registered. It may be held on their evidence that 
they had attested it according to law. W e think the 

evidence given by these witnesses is sufficient to prove 
the loss and also the execution of the deed in question. 
However, the difficulty is that the defendants have pro- 
ducd no evidence to prove the consideration for the deed 

and have also made no attempt to prove that the money 
as advanced for any legal necessity, when the deed in 

question was executed. T h ey rely on the recitals of 
the deed, but the existence of the assertions in question 

in no way advances the defendants’ case. T h e  deed in 
question purports to have been executed to pay off 
several previous deeds and but no attempt has
becii made to produce and prove the previous deeids and



1&33Tukkas. Rupees 470-4 only are .said to have been paid in 
cash at the time of the registration. Miiichand iiiiglit fcttco la i  

■have got Rs.235-2 out of the said Rs.4'70-4 but there 'HAciraiK 
is nothing to show that, he had borrowed the sum for 
.any legal necessity- It appears that Miiiinoo Lai was 
liable for the bulk of the consideration money entered Rm 
in die deed in question. T he recitals in a deed are,. j,/. , 
strictly speaking, evidence only as against the parties to 
the deed or those claim ing through or iinder them; but 
the sons in a joint Hindu family governed by the 
Mitaksliara law become by birth and in their own right 
entitled to the family property. T hey can enforce 
this right against their father and do not claim under 
him. Any general recitals in mortgages or deeds of 
sale with regard to the existence of legal necessity for 
any aIie.i.iation are not o£ tlieniselves evidence of such 
necessity without substanti?.tion by evidence aliunde.
Indeed it is obvious that if such proof were permitted,, 
the rights of the co-parceners in a joint Hindu family, 
who are entitled to question the propriety or validity of 
any alienation, could always be defeated by the insertion . 
o f carefully prepared recitals. Different considerations 
arise in the case of an ancient alienation, having regard 
to the great lapse of time since the transaction took 
place. It will not be reasonable to expect such fu ll and 

detailed  evidence as to the state of things which gave 
rise to the alienation in question as in the case of aliena
tions made at more or less recent dates. In such 
circumstances presumptions are permissible to fill in 
the details wdiich have been obliterated by time. T he 
transaction in  question in  the case before us does not 
appear to be an ancient alienation. There is nothing" 
to show that the necessary independent evidence is not 
available or that the proof of the alleged antecedent 
debt or legal necessity has become impossible.

T hus neither any antecedent debt nor any legal ne
cessity is proved in connection with the mortgage-deed 
in question (exhibit A3), and the deed cannot be held 
to be binding on the plaintiffs in this case. W e have

VOL. IX]: ■ I.ljCKNOW SERIES 2 4 p:,
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R a g h u e t e
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JJ.

already said diat Mulciiand had no power or authority 
to execute the deed for Rs.8,500 (exhibit A2) on behalf 
of Raghubir Prasad (plaintiff No. 1) in favour of Nand 

Ram and Kalka Prasad. W e should like to note also 
that the deed of 1907 ceased to exist in 1914 and nothing 
remained due from the plaintiffs on account of that deed 
in when the deed in suit was executed in favour of 
the defendants. If the person who satisfied the deed 
of 1907 in the year 1914 had any claim against R aghubir 
Prasad on the ground that the latter was under a pious 
obligation to pay his father’s debts, he slipuld have en
forced his claim against him (Raghubir Prasad) within 

the time allowed by law.
T he second item of R s.i,goo of the deed of the gth 

of March, 1914 (exhibit Aa) w ill be considered later on.
W e now proceed to consider the second item of the 

tieed in suit. T his is item (B) of Rs.5,000 mentioned 
above. This amount was made payable to Lala Bhagat 

Ram, to whom it was due under a mortgage-deed dated 
the 9th of March, 1914, for Rs.3,500 (exhibit A4). T h is 
was a mortgage executed by Munnoo Lal and M ahabir 
Prasad in respect of a foiir-anna share in Nasirpur and 
certain other property. It was also executed by M unnoo 

Lal personally and as the guardian of Raghubir Prasad, 
then a minor. T h e consideration for this mortgage is 
made up of three item s:

(«) Rs.6i 1 made payable to Mata Din.
{h) Rs.1,426 made payable to Babu Ram.
(c) Rs.1,463 cash.

Babu Ram’s deed has not been produced but tHe 
deeds in favour of Mata D in and Babu Ram  were exe
cuted by Munnoo Lal alone. Thus M unnoo Lal alone 
Was liable under the deed, for items (a) and (&).

T h e cash item of this deed (exhibit A4), i.e. Rs.1,463, 
and the cash item of R s.i ,3go of the deed of the 9th o f 

March, 1914 (exhibit As) mentioned above, are alleged 
to have been taken for the marriage of the sister of 
Raghubir Prasad (plaintiff No. i). However, it is not 
satisfactorily proved that the necessity in question really



existed as alleged. T h e  defendants had alleged in the 
... previous suit this very necessity in respect of the deed of i;\--Txoo la! 
191.9. .T he necessity is now alleged in respect of the 
deeds of 1914 also. T h e  defendants have examined ,
Bhagat Ram (D. W . 1') and Krishna Kisliore (D. W . 5) 
to prove the alleged necessity. B.liagat Ram lias given Ea.saavi! 
hearsay evidence on the poi.nt under consideration. T he 
evidence of Krishna Kishore is not at all reliable and 
appears to have been manufactured. T h e  learned trial 
Judge xvho saŵ  and heard the witness was not satisfied 
wdth his evidence. W e have examined his evidence.
W e are not also satisfied with his evidence. In bur 
opinion the learned trial Judge Tvas perfectly right in 
holding' that the alleged necessity is not proved.

This exhausts all the items of the deed in suit. T he 
defendants have failed to prove that the deed in suit 
was executed for any legal necessity or for the benefit of 
the family. No antecedent debt binding on the 
plaintiffs is also proved. T hey have thus failed to 
establish that the deed in suit is binding on the ■ 
plaintiffs.

In b u r  opinion this part of the case can be disposed 
of on one consideration which goes to tlie root Of the 
matter.

Munnoo Lai had separated from his brother Mill- 
cliand and his nephews Mahabir Prasad and Ragliubir 
Prasad (sons of Mulchand) several years before 1914.
Munnoo L al was not the karta oi the plaintiffs family 
or the de facto guardian of Raghubir Prasad, plaintiff 
No. 1. He could not, therefore, execute any valid mort
gage in respect of the, property of that family. He had no 
power or authority to do so. T h e mortgages in question 
(that is the rnortgages of 1914 and 1921) cannot, there
fore, affect the plaintiffs or their share (or interest) in 
the family property. They are invalid, and of no force 
or effect as against the plaintiffs. Mahabir Prasad was 
not the karta of the family according to the defendants 
themselves. According to the defendants it was 
Munnoo Lai who was the karta of the family; but this 
has been found to be untrue. Mahabir Prasad did not

'.VOL. IX’I. LUCKNOW SERIES 247
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F tjttoo L a l  family or as the guardian o£ his brother Raghubir 
Prasad. T h e mortgages executed by him are invalid 
as against tlie plaintiff’s and do not affect their share or 
interest in the family property. He was, of course, a 
m.ember of the joint family, but he was not the karta 
(head) of the family. W here the property of a joint 
Hindu family is mortgaged by one of the members 
(save and except by the head of the family for antece
dent debt or proved necessity of the joint family), the 
general law is that the mortgage is not valid at all even 
to the extent of the mortgagor’s interest. See Lachh- 
rnan Narain Prasad v. Sarnam Singh (i).

It was held in Balwant Singh v. G-lancy (5) that a, 
morto-age by two brothers one of whom was a minor at 
the date of the mortgage was not binding on the latter, 
when the mortgage was not made by the elder brother 
as the manager of the famiily, though the greater part of 
the debt for which the mortgage was executed had been 
contracted by their father. T heir Lordships made the 
following observations in their judgm ent:

“ Having found as a fact that Mahara] Singh 
(brother of Sheoraj Singh mortgagor) was a m inor 
on the 28th of October, 1899 (date of mortgage), 
it is not necessary for their Lordships to consider 
any other issue. T h e suit has been brought on the 
mortgage-deed of the 38th of October, 1892, by the 

assignee of that mortgage and as their Lordships 
have held that the mortgage was not made by Sheo- 
raj Singh as the manager of the family or in any: 
respect as representing Maharaj Singh and as 
Maharaj Singh was then a minor, the mortgage- 

deed as against him and his interest in the estate 
was not merely voidable; it was void and of no 
effect and must be regarded as a mortgage-deed 
to which he was not even an assenting party and 
as a mortgage-deed which did not affect him or his, 
interest in the estate.”

O) (1914) 44 I.A.. i6 ‘̂ :
I.L.R., 39 All., 500.

(a) (1912) L .R ., 39 I.A.,
I.L.R., AIL,

109:



: ■ This being , .case .no question of any antecedent 
debt or legal necessity even arises in the present suit. Puttoo la l  
T h e  deed.in suit is invalid: and has no force or effect as ragk-bib. 

a g ? d m t  the plaintiffs. T hey are entitled to recover their 
property from the dei'endants.. T.liey are also entitled 
to recover mesne profits from the defendants, xdio are Sa~aand 

in wrongful possession of their (plaintiffs’) property.
It sh.ouid be noted that it is not, the defendants’ case 

that the deed in suit should be held to be valid and bind
ing on the plaintiffs on the ground that Mahabir Prasad 
had also joined Munnoo Lai in executing the deed. It 
is noticeable that the d efen d an ts have succeeded in 
obtaining a personal decree only against Mahabir 
Prasad in the former suit and the mortgaged property to 
the extent of a half share only belonging to Mimiioo t.al ' 
was ordered to be sold.

No other question was discussed at the hearing of the 
appeal. Nothing has been urged which weakens the 
force of the judgment of the learned Additional Subor
dinate Judge or inclines us to sustain the appeal.

T he result is that the appeal is dismissed with costs.
Appeal dismissed.
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F U L L  B E N C H

B efore Sir Syed ■ W azir H asan, K n ig h t, C h ie f Jiidge, M r. JtisUce 

M uhcm w iad Raza and M r. Justice Bisheshw ar N a th  Srivastava 

K A M T A  SINGH and others (Defendai^ts-appellants) t'. 

RtJD RA P R A T A B  SINGH and four, others, p la ik h ffs  and 

OTHERS (DeFENDANTS-ReSPONUENTS)* ■

U n ited  P rovinces L a n d  R even u e A ct {III o f  1901), sections i i i  

(b), (c), i IS and 2 — Part i t i on or nnio}i o f rnahals 

— Jurisdiction o f C iv i l  Court— Cixnl C ourt’s jurisdiction in 

cases relating to partitioji or un ion  o j mahals— R evenue  

Court d eclin in g  to entertain question of proprietary title—  

Suit, by certaiM co-sharers in C ivil Court relatin'^ to the ques- 

tion of proprietary title , m aintainability of. ■

P er  F u ll  Bench— The jurisdiction of a Civil Court, in a case 

relating to the partition or union of inahuls, is entirely restricted 

by the provisions of sections 111 and 133 of tlie Land Revenue

*First Civil Appeal No. 99 of 1931, against the decree of M. Ziaiuklin 
Ahmad, Subordinate Judge of Snitanpur, dated the 19th of Occobcr, 19151.


